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Statement of Standalone and Consolidated Unaudited Financial Results of the Company for the Second Quarter ended September 30, 2020

(Rs. in Lakhs except EPS)

 

Particulars 

 

Standalone Financial Results Consolidate Financial Results 

Three months 

ended on 
30.09.2020 

Corresponding 

three months in 
the previous 
year ended on 
30.09.2019 

Year to date 

figures for 
current period 
ended 
30.09.2020 

Three months 

ended on 
30.09.2020 

Corresponding 

three months in 

the previous year 

ended on 

30.09.2019 

Year to date 

figures for 

current period 

ended on 

30.09.2020 

Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited 

Total Income from Operations 168,734.32 104,158.37 308,294.28 188,289.50 122,620.39 342,542.86 

Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Tax, 

Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items)  

873.20 542.21 1,615.58 1,103.89 601.90 1,987.60 

Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax (after 

Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items)  

873.20 542.21 1,615.58 1,103.89 601.90 1,987.60 

Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax (after 

Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items)  

566.60 388.84 1,048.96 751.69 442.79 1,351.33 

Total Comprehensive Income for the period 

[Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period (after tax) 

and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)]  

566.60 388.84 1,048.96 651.77 482.37 1,378.02 

Equity Share Capital 2,637.90 2,637.90 2,637.90 2,637.90 2,637.90 2,637.90 

Reserves excluding Revaluation Reserves as per 

Balance Sheet of previous accounting year 

20794.82 19014.09 19,745.87 24,297.75 

 

21,755.92 

 

22,919.74 

 

Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 2/- each) (for continuing 

and discontinued operations) 

 

a)  Basic (Rs.) 0.43 0.29 0.80 0.57 0.34 1.02 

b)  Diluted (Rs.) 0.43 0.29 0.80 0.57 0.34 1.02 

Note:

The above is an extract of the detailed format of Unaudited Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure
Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Unaudited Quarterly Financial Results is available on at the Stock Exchange websites and on the website of the Company.

https://beta.bseindia.com/stock-share-price/gokul-agro-resources-ltd/gokulagro/539725/ and https://www.nseindia.com/live_market/dynaContent/live_watch/get_quote/
GetQuote.jsp?symbol=GOKULAGRO&illiquid=0&smeFlag=0&itpFlag=0

Notes Related to Standalone Financial Results :-
1 The above results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and thereafter approved and taken on record by the Board of Directors at their Meeting held on 04th November, 2020.
2 The above financial results for the quarter ended on September 30, 2020 has been prepared in accordance with the Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2015 (Ind AS),

prescribed under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013, and other recognised accounting practices and policies to the extent applicable.
3 The Company is mainly engaged in Agro based Commodities and as such there are no separate Reportable Segment as per Indian Accounting Standard " Operating Segment" (Ind

AS-108). Thus, no separate disclosure for Segment Reporting is made.
4 The figures for the September quarter (i.e three months ended on 30.09.2020), represent the difference between limited reviewed figures of year to date figures for current period

ended at 30.09.2020 and three months period ended on 30.06.2020.
5 Due to outbreak of COVID-19 pandemic, the company's management has made initial assessment of likely adverse impact on business and financial risks. As per current assessment,

no significant impact on carrying amounts of property,plant and equipments, inventories, goodwill, intangible assets, trade receivables, investments and other financial assets is
expected, and the company continue to monitor changes in future economic conditions.
Being a part of the essential commodities industry, we were allowed to continue operations/ manufacturing facilities of the unit with minimum labor and staff with a condition to provide
food, shelter and safety measures; hence, the company was able to manage the same at optimum level.
From the measures taken as above, the management believes that there is not much adverse impact on the business and financial risk and believes that the impact is likely to be short
term in nature. The management does not see any medium to long term risk in the company's ability to continue as a going concern and meeting its liabilities as and when they become
due subject to the situation doesn't worsen from the current position of the pandemic.
Given the uncertainties associated with nature, condition and duration of COVID-19, the impact assessment on the company's financial statements will be continuously made and
provided for as and when required. However, a definitive assessment of the impact in the subsequent period is highly dependent upon circumstances as they evolve.

6 Previous year figures have been regrouped or rearranged wherever necessary to meet with the current year's reporting requirements.
Notes Related to Consolidated Financial Results :-

1 The above results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and thereafter approved and taken on record by the Board of Directors at their Meeting
held on 04th November, 2020

2 The above financial results for the quarter ended on September 30, 2020 has been prepared in accordance with the Companies (Indian Accounting
Standards) Rules, 2015 (Ind AS), prescribed under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013, and other recognised accounting practices and policies to
the extent applicable.

3 The Company is mainly engaged in Agro based Commodities and as such there are no separate Reportable Segment as per Indian Accounting
Standard “ Operating Segment” (Ind AS-108). Thus, no separate disclosure for Segment Reporting is made.

4 The figures for the September quarter (i.e three months ended on 30.09.2020), represent the difference between limited reviewed figures of year to
date figures for current period ended at 30.09.2020 and three months period ended on 30.06.2020.

5 Due to outbreak of COVID-19 pandemic, the respective group company’s management has made initial assessment of likely adverse impact on
business and financial risks. As per current assessment, no significant impact on carrying amounts of inventories, goodwill, intangible assets, trade
receivables, investments and other financial assets is expected, and the group continue to monitor changes in future economic conditions.From the
measures taken as above, the management believes that there is not much adverse impact on the business and financial risk and believes that the
impact is likely to be short term in nature. The management does not see any medium to long term risk in the company’s ability to continue as a going
concern and meeting its liabilities as and when they become due subject to the situation doesn’t worsen from the current position of the pandemic.Given
the uncertainties associated with nature, condition and duration of COVID-19, the impact assessment on the Company’s financial statements will be
continuously made and provided for as and when required. However, a definitive assessment of the impact in the subsequent period is highly dependent
upon circumstances as they evolve.

6 Previous year figures have been regrouped or rearranged wherever necessary to meet with the current year’s reporting requirements.

Unjha Formulations Limited
 REGD. OFFICE : KHALI CHAR RASTA, STATE HIGHWAY,SIDHPUR -384 151

Place: Sidhpur

Date : 05.11.2020

CIN No.: L99999GJ1994PLC022932

 By order of the Board

For UNJHA FORMUALTIONS LIMITED

Ganpat Prajapati CFO      Mayank Patel (Managing Director)

UN-AUDITED  FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER  AND HALF YEAR ENDED ON 30TH SEPTEMBER, 2020       Rs.in Lacs

Sr Particulars 30.09.2020 30.09.2019 31.03.2020

Unaudited Unaudited Audited

1 Total Income Form Operations 207.35 277.31 1085.74

2

Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Tax,Exceptional and or 

Extraordinary items#) 16.59 24.58 30.83

3

Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Tax, after Exceptional and or 

Extraordinary items#) 16.59 24.58 30.83

4

Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (after Tax, after Exceptional and or 

Extraordinary items#) 16.59 24.58 30.83

5 Total Comprensive Income for the period ( Comprising 16.59 24.58 30.83

Profit / Loss) for the period (After Tax) and other Comprensive

Income (After Tax)

6 Equity Share Capital 448.05 448.05 448.05

7 Reserve (Excluding Revaluation Reserve) as shown in the 19.50 19.50 19.50

in the Audited Balance Sheet of previous year

8 Earning Per Share ( RS.10 Each) for continuing and 

discountinued operations)

1) Basic 0.37 0.55 0.69

2) Diluted 0.37 0.55 0.69

NOTES
1 The above results was presented and adopted by Audit committee and Board of Directors meeting held on 05.11.2020
2 Figure of previous year / period are regroupded wherever necessary.
3 There being only one segment of business, above represents figures of one segment.

As there are no extra ordinary items for the period the basic and diluted EPS before and after extraordinary items is
identical.

4 The  Company has no pending investor's complaints at the beginning and closing of the quarter.
5 Reconciliation between financial results under India GAAP and Ind AS for the quarter and Half Year ended 30th, SEPT

2020 is as under

(Rs. In Lakhs)

Particulars Three months Three months

ended 30th ended 30th

Sept  2020 June ,2020

Net Profit/Loss after tax under previou GAAP 16.59 26.30

Add/Less: Adjustments for GAAP differences

a. Other Comprehensive Income --- ---

b. Deferred Tax on adjustment --- ---

Net Profit/Loss after tax as per Ind-AS 16.59 26.30

A legitimacy crisis in the US
The next United States (US) president will be decided

through a counting process that is likely to continue
through this week and, in turn, likely to end up in the
courts. The electoral college system used to select the
country’s chief executive, in which a majority win in each
state results in all the electoral votes of the states being
awarded to one candidate, means the final verdict will
boil down to three or four states which will count their
numbers cautiously. Knowing that late ballots are postal
and mostly blue, President Donald Trump has restarted
his warnings of election fraud. One element of the
Republican Party strategy envisaged a legal attempt to
disqualify ballots counted after Election Day. Mr Trump
has decided to go ahead with this unethical,
unconstitutional, and legally dubious path. Democrats,
looking at the consistent, if slim, polling leads in most
battleground states for Joe Biden, had hoped for a
decisive victory that would have pre-empted any legal
challenge. But the hopes for a deep blue wave dissolved
into a series of shallow, purplish puddles. The US
electorate has revealed itself to be marked by even more
fault lines than before. Initial results show a more
pronounced shift by suburban middle-class Americans
to the Democratic Party, while the few White workers
who voted blue in 2016 have all but disappeared. The
Democrats found their minority voting bloc is splintering
with Mr Biden pulling in a record low number of Latino
voters for his party. Mr Trump, on other hand, seems to
have lost favour with women voters of all varieties. This
election may result in the worst of all worlds — a weak
and disunited States of America. No matter who wins,
Mr Trump or Mr Biden will serve for only four years in
the White House, meaning they will be lame ducks quite
early into their terms. The Democrats will control the
lower house but the Senate will be evenly divided. The
judiciary is firmly on the Right. All this means the next
US president will be hemmed in by other arms of
government, especially when bipartisanship is all but
dead. Mr Trump has signalled his second term will be
about settling scores more than realising a national vision.
The US will be a house divided with a leader seen as
illegitimate by half his people, no matter who wins.

Arnab Goswami’s
arrest is troubling

There can be no ifs,
buts, or qualifications: The
arrest of journalist Arnab
Goswami by Mumbai Police
is wrong. It sends the signal
that i t ’s f ine to harass
journalists. It also sets a
dangerous trend and could
encourage other pol ice
departments and state
governments to do the
same.

The context — and there
is one — is irrelevant. The
history of the deteriorating
relationship between Mr
Goswami and the Mumbai

police and the Maharashtra
government does not matter.
The quality of his journalism
— always a subjective call —
matters even less. Whether
or not we like Mr Goswami
and his style of journalism
matters the least. Nor is this
time for anyone to relish the
irony (as some have done on
social media) of Mumbai
Police arresting, without
reasonable or sufficient
cause, a journalist who has
often asked for the arrest of
people without reasonable or
sufficient cause. This is one

of those issues where there
can only be one side. It is
wrong. No one, including
journalists, is above the law
— but the operative term
there is the law. Everything
needs to be done according
to the law. In this case, for
instance, Mr Goswami could
have been summoned (he is
sure to have complied with
the summons). Reports that
his family being manhandled
— if true — only exacerbate
the wrong. Support for Mr
Goswami has poured in from
all quarters, and reactions
have been immediate. The
Editors Guild issued a strong
statement. And several
political leaders, including the
home minister and the
information and broadcasting
minister, have condemned
the attack on “press freedom”
and a “free press”. That is a
good position to take —
consistently and irrespective
of the specif ics of the
j o u r n a l i s t / m e d i a
organisat ion and
government involved.

In Bihar, is class transcending caste?
For students of political

change, the Bihar assembly
elections are of great
significance. The world’s
poorest go to vote in the
world’s largest democracy, in
the first direct elections of this
scale after the Covid-19
pandemic has engulfed the
world. Under the formal
veneer of campaigning,
marked by political rallies and
speeches, is a truly
substantive and deep political
deliberation in Bihar’s villages
and towns, with labour
primarily re-centering the
electoral discourse towards
aspects of life and livelihood
in unanticipated ways. Labour
and its desire for voice and
visibility in Bihar signals a shift
in the base, and indicates a
reshaping of the political
arena, following a long period
of political continuity and
bureaucratic-charismatic
leadership in the name of

development and welfare. The
change has been truly
unanticipated and sudden for
a polity hitherto characterised
by the caste-based politics of
agada-pichada (forward-
backward), where Lalu
Prasad’s Mandalisation
engulfed even the sharpest
tenors of Left politics rooted
among agrarian labour; and
where Chief Minister (CM)
Nitish Kumar’s plank of good
governance was firmly rooted
in a social base of the ati-
pichada — the extremely
backward classes
conglomerate referred to as a
cluster of panch-phorana jatis.
This contextual rootedness,
Kumar’s background as being
one among the Jayaprakash
Narayan-Karpoori Thakur-
inspired socialists, and his
personal clean image was
embedded in his governance
model — it is this that is the
central object of questioning in

these state elections. The
pursuit of good governance
earned Kumar the sobriquet of
sushaasan babu and
dominated the administrative
directions of many states after
liberalisation. But he was not
alone. Since the late 1990s,
many CMs began to be seen
as leading the agenda of vikas
(development), and emerging
as the chehra (face) associated
with delivery of public services
and welfare. Chandrababu
Naidu was among the earliest
such leaders. A favourite of the
World Bank and global
business, he was referred to
as the CEO in the arena of
democracy. In northern India
— more rural and agrarian —
Shivraj Singh Chauhan’s pro-
women welfare schemes such
as Laadli Lakshmi earned him
the title of Mama. It was Kumar,
however, who transformed the
landscape north of the
Vindhyas in Bihar by merging
Mandalised electoral politics
with the provision of universal
basic services — roads, law
and order and schools in his
first term, and electricity in his
second.

A financial model for
higher education

India’s gross enrollment
ratio (GER) in higher education
is 28%. It lags behind the
global average of 38% and
behind China’s 51%. If India
wants to become a knowledge
economy, our higher
education institutions (HEIs)
will have to play a leading role
in boosting the innovation
ecosystem while, at the same
time, increasing GER to 50%.
This calls for the scaling up of
existing institutions as well as
the creation of new premier
ones. To put things in
perspective, 23 Indian
Institutes of Technology (IITs)
will admit as many as 15,000
undergraduates this year,
while just one state university
in the United States (US),
Arizona State University,
admits 13,500 undergraduates
each year.

While the scaling-up of
existing institutions and the
creation of new institutions
require additional budgetary
allocations, running them well
calls for money on a recurring
basis. As a percentage of
Gross Domestic Product
(GDP), the nation’s
expenditure on higher
education remains low. This
lower investment per student
also has a strong correlation
with global rankings.

The new National
Education Policy (NEP)?is
trying to address this issue by
allocating a fixed percentage
of GDP for higher education.
It also talks about granting
administrative autonomy to
higher education institutions.
Currently, these institutions

receive upwards of 80% of
funds from the government.
They must explore 21st-
century financial models to
secure financial and
administrative autonomy.

What is needed is a
structural overhaul and
creation of a diversified
financial model for our
institutions. Indian Institutes of
Management (IIMs) have
been able to achieve
autonomy by charging a
higher tuition fee, contributing
up to 85% of their funds. Is
charging high fees the only
viable financial model? It need
not be if we follow the best
practices of various countries
and use a combination of
these models. Tuition fees
contribute up to a quarter of
the income for the most
universities in the US,
Australia and Asia. In the IITs,
it contributes to only 6-7%,
since only a fraction
(approximately one-third) of
students pay the upper limit
of tuition fees. Others pay a
much lower amount, based on
their social category and
economic status. This
contribution can be increased
not only by charging market
competitive tuition fees, but
also by bringing all students
into the fee-paying category.

This can be achieved by
decoupling students and their
families from the upfront
financial barriers by offering
them collateral-free and
interest-free Income
Contingency Loans (ICLs)
through a centralised financial
structure. Australia’s Higher
Education Loan Program
(HELP) is a widely-praised ICL
model that is managed by the
Australian taxation office. The
repayments are linked to the
debtor’s income level and are
collected directly by the
Australian tax authorities. ICLs
are different from the
education loans offered in the
US that have caused massive
student debt problems. A
scheme can be piloted in India
with IITs, which could also
offer professional, executive
and online programmes that
do not require the
infrastructure conventional
degree programmes do.

A third of the income could
come from the research
activities. Though research is
primarily government-
sponsored, universities such
as UC Berkeley, Harvard and
Ecole Polytechnique Federale
de Lausanne raise up to a
third of their research funds
from non-government
sources.


